
2011 – Surprises, surprises of all shapes and sizes… 
 

Sometimes you can plan it all out… and everything just falls into place, nice and 

tidy-like.  And sometimes… well, sometimes it doesn’t.  2011 was one of those 

years where we all learned to roll with the punches, and find solace in the knowledge 

that not every year can be like this one. 
 

In January we were busy naively planning out our summer. We made our 

Boundary Waters reservations and carved several family camping weekends into 

the hubbub.  We spent spring dreaming of the warmer months and the adventures 

they would bring.  We started a very promising garden and hired the wonderful 

guys who would build our shed (keeping us from doing it ourselves thereby 

killing each other).  We fantasized about the hikes and trips we would take, the 

treasures we would find, and sights we would see.  The perfect summer was almost within reach. 
 

In May we bravely set off on our maiden voyage, headed north to Ely, in search of some new-to-us canoes.  Any holes 

put in canoes this year would be put in our own canoes.  The weekend was filled with adventure, and we did come home 

with 2 gorgeous (and cheap) canoes tied to the top of the van.  As a bonus, we experienced musical earthworms, 

mysterious nighttime songbirds, a gunshot moose, a lone wolf (hot on the trail of the moose), and one old fart who has 

been on every lake in the BW and Quetico, probably twice.  Quite a trip. 
 

This trip, unfortunately, was nearly the last successful product of all our fancy 

planning, and was to be the beginning of a summer that will go down in history 

as a very disappointing blur of pain.  Just as the shed was about to go up in 

early June, Scott went in for an emergency appendectomy that would steal the 

next 6 weeks from us.  Cancel everything.  Thankfully, the surgeon’s constant 

yawning before the operation must have worn off before he started cutting, and 

Scott is still with us today.  His couch-bound time was so exciting to him that 

he wanted to share the joy, so 1 week before he returned to work, Krista went under the 

knife for a little cyst on her ankle.  Her surgeon didn’t yawn at all, but somehow this minor 

procedure put her down for way more than the predicted week.  Another 4 weeks gone. 
 

For those math majors out there, that leaves 2 weeks of summer.  The hikes and trips were 

virtually non-existent, the treasures not-to-be found, and the vast majority of the 

sights we saw were through our own windows and doors.  The kids were a bit stir-

crazy, and we were a bit disheartened.  The garden was a casualty of the surgeries, 

falling victim to a jungle of weeds and our first batch of chickens smart enough to 

discover its riches.  To date, the only thing that we had to show for the summer was 

the shed, and that only because all it required of us was a rather large check. 
 

With fear and trepidation, we headed for the BW.  The whole journey was darkly 

overshadowed by the caveat that we may have to turn around if Krista’s ankle 

couldn’t make it.  She took each portage very s-l-o-w-l-y, with only one light pack, 

while everyone else humped them twice over with the rest of the gear.  What a crew!  

Thanks to their beef and brawn, the trip went off without a hitch.  It was another picture-perfect week 

in the wilderness.  Yet another airbed met its maker, but thankfully we didn’t need the duct tape to get 

us home safely this year.  Leave it to the Boundary Waters to redeem a miserable summer! 
 

Fall brought the return of school, and the return of the routine that keeps us sane, and everyone 

settled back into their regularly scheduled programming.  We wandered 

the South, visiting old friends, and returned home ready to hunker down 

for the winter and relax.  Then Emily decided it was her turn to hang out 

in the operating room, and just before Thanksgiving she had her tonsils 

out.  Apple juice, apple popsicles, and applesauce, oh my!  Poor kid. 
 

A wild year, but amidst all the adventure, good and bad, we were blessed with 

lots of extra time with family.  Grandma and Grandpa were part-time residents in 

the basement and backyard (out in Lot A, just past the trampoline and a sharp left 

at the firepit), in anticipation of a coming move to their gorgeous land down the 

road.  And cousin Zach (and his parents) plucked themselves up out of Madison 

and landed in the house next door.  It has been such a joy to have family so close!  If 

anyone else is feeling the pull towards Colfax (the nexus of the universe), we’d love 

to have you…  I think we’ve got some land to spare nearby! 



 

And now, choose-your-own adventures: 

• The chickens (yes, they must come first) organized a coup, and all decided to try their hands 

at raising babies this year, and NOT lay eggs.  Turns out that was not a totally bad thing, because 

out of the 30 or so chicks hatched this year, we lost all but 6, some gradually straying from the 

safety of their comrades and never making it home, some to natural chicken-death, and 14 to one 

patient but savage creature we believe had opposable thumbs.  At the time of this writing we 

haven’t seen an egg in 6 weeks. 

• Scott (old) enjoyed a rather prolonged recovery period after his surgery (the term 

‘enjoyed’ is used here very loosely), and even after losing 6 weeks of his year, managed to put 

martyr’s hours into gardens destined to failure, fill the freezer with 2 bucks’ worth of venison, and 

split shocking amounts firewood.  His new shed is filling up nicely with junk, and he’s so far resisted 

the temptation to put every one of our useless hens into the stewpot. 

• Krista (also old) has decided that 2012 is a good year to try the Boundary Waters without an 

ankle injury, although being pampered this year was almost enough to make her schedule her next 

surgery conveniently mid-summer.  She spent half of the year organizing our lives, and the other half 

un-organizing them.  And in the midst of all that conflict she decided it was time to read a book not 

specifically written for those under 16.  Very exciting stuff. 

• Courtney (14) started high school this year, and had any potential enjoyment of biology sapped 

right out of her, thanks to a wildflower project gone awry.  She was an absolute workhorse on the 

portages this year in the BW, and had a great time.  She’s narrowing down her sports of choice and 

finding a little more time at home this year as well.  It’s nice to have her around. 

• Brianna (13) decided to put forth some real effort in school this year, and may 

yet graduate. She has also found quite a few babysitting jobs.  She joined us in the 

BW this year, and found a love of that magical place just as deep as Courtney and 

Rachel.  She surprised us and toted what looked like more than her own weight!  

She’s looking forward to high school and all it promises next year. 

• Rachel (12) redirected a little of her reading obsession, just enough to find out 

there is life outside of books.  She found time for sewing, origami, braiding her sisters’ hair, getting to 

know her new camera and her new penpal, and writing… lots of writing.  She ramped up her acting 

skills this summer in ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream,’ and took on a major role… and a major stretch of 

the comfort zone!  She mourned our summer lost, but found redemption in year #2 in the BW.  She’s a 

homebody at heart, but the wilderness draws her like a moth to flame. 

• AJ (11) discovered flag football, and the legal ways of beating up boys that come along with it.  She’s taken 

up Courtney’s mantle of joining every sport possible, and somehow football was overlooked until now.  She also has 

developed a passion for her trumpet, and been working feverishly at making it somehow louder with each passing day. 

• Emily (9) spent much of her year writing poems, stories, and letters to penpals, and creating beautiful artwork of all 

kinds, origami, costumes, music and magic.  And she’ll beat you in any game you’d care to lose at. She also recently took 

up a new hobby… breathing at night… all night long.  The tonsils were a bit of a hindrance in that arena, and we 

all rest better knowing she’s not going to choke herself in her sleep.  She, too, took on a little bigger role in our 

Shakespeare production this year, and found more confidence in her abilities.  Emily’s very much looking forward 

to 2012 when she can finally go to the BW with us! 

• Will (8) finally found his growth spurt, growing out of everything piece of clothing he owns.  He also lost all 

hope of his parents ever letting him join the wrestling team.  Ah, the humanity.  He does have aspirations of 

becoming a star basketball player though (and an army man, for the record).  He battled Lyme disease again a few 

times, and found plenty of other injuries to be overly dramatic about.  He’s created 

countless forts with Sarah and Emily, and can often be found planning the next one. 

• Sarah (7) took a play part with lines this year, and joined Emily in the troupe of 

bumbling Shakespearian idiots (it seems every play has one).  She spent all the rest of her 

time making things… quilts, dolls, sock creatures, more dolls, pillows, drawings, journals, pigtail-hole-hats, 

gifts, and seven million other projects.  She decided to use her best friend as a penpal, and they have a blast 

sending eachother stuff.  And she’d love to watch Emily beat you in a game of anything.  She’s our 

designated watcher.  Every family needs one. 
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Wishing you and yours great joy and many 

surprises (mostly the good kind) in the new year! 


